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INTERNATIONAL LADIES’ GARMENT WORKERS' UNION

G. E. B.
Calls for Wage Increases 
OK’s Dress and ’91’ Strikes 
Bans Solicitations 
Modifies 2-Year Rule 
Studies Old Age Program 
Reports Work Level Steady



See Lack of Safety Info 
Key Factor in Shop Fire —  “"C

Administration in a Hole 
SoAdlai Gets a Summons
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GEB Spurs Living-Cost Pay Rises; 
ILG Chief Scans Industry Trends

Talks Begin Dec 3 
On N.Y.Dress Pact
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Survey Shows W ork-Level Steady in All Trades
Hatter Takes a Look 
A t' World of Dubinsky’
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The Shape of Women in (

Civil Wi

Charln

Women's Fashions: 
the Shape and the Dream
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w Changing! Times h Victorian women were Im
prisoned. An obvioua (act, however, la the ideal of feminine beauty of 
the period: delicate, eloping shouldered, amall waiated, circnmipeet in 
movement. Amelia Bloomer and her dreia reform followcra created a 
aeandal when they removed skirts, petticoata and hoopa to appear in 
ruined panta reaching below the anklet. “Bloomera" were not accepted 
In public until thirty yeara later. “

raa full of whim and fancy. Ita moat fantaatie waa 
an addiction to the Gothic in hornet, furnishing! and dress. Puffed 
“Gothic” tleevea combined with tpreading hair arrangements of bowt, 
dowers and fealhera. A popular taate for romi 
aturo and art combined with the realitiet of growing industrial de
velopment and that particular brand of morality known aa “Victorian." 
Evidently this new set of standards did not appeal -p many American 
women, for the world's first Women's Suffrage Conference was held 
at Seneca Falls, N. Y., in 1848.

ott of the vast American industrial fortunes were founded after the 
itii War. Wealth and its display indicated social position to the “dollar 
■istocracy." Naturally women reflected the' rank of their husbands. In 
is they were aided lay machine sewing, machine-made laces, elabo-

barles Eastlake were eloquent in their denunciation of machine in- 
ieades in furnishing and arcbkecture and won a large following by 
cir comparatively unencumbered designs. The pioneer American 
ehitect, H. H. Richardson, designed hia best buildings of 
omanesque simplicity. But this was essentially an age where elabor 
earn wealth, and wealth was prestige.
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Vklorian morality ended with this re- 
haped, emphasising bosom and bottom, 
e, dinging fabrics decorated with open- 
leathers and trailing gauzes. The latest 
I noted demi-mandaines were carefully 
s of women's magazines. In architecture, 
edifices were supplanted by the 1900 
Ic. In furnishing over-upholstered opu- 
ese asceticism thoroughly Americanized, 
id bouquet under a bell jar became a
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The drawings of the popular American illustrator, Charles Dana Gibson, 
appeared in the original Life Magazine for tome years before and after 
the turn of the century. The “Gibson Girl” epitomized what was con
sidered a purely American type of beauty: fresh, interested 
informal and democratic. She also wore the first notable American con
tribution to the world of fashion—the shirtwaist and skirt, well adapted 
to her active day. The temper of these times is not accidentally reflected 
in the Strenuous Life, the Rough Riders and the Big Su'ck of Teddy

The years before World War I seethed with vitality. Many of the con
cepts of art, polilica and economics which we accept today were then 
being bom. From these days emerged remarkable personalities. Mrs. 
August Belmont's money and leadership helped rejuvenate the wi 
suffrage movement. Many and militant were the parades and picket lines 
of America's women. Whatever their political ideas, these women fol
lowed another dominant figure of the time, a man—Paul Poiret. This 
designing genius' perfectly represented Hie decade's physical and intel
lectual ferment. Hit freed, slim silhouette, imaginative cuts and sharp 
biting colors sparked a generation of fruitful experiment.

Hips thrust forward, shoulders rounded, curves flattened to a boy's slim
ness—this was the “debutante slouch" of the post-war years. Modern 
and Scientific were the new watchwords. Hemingway, the Dada move
ment, jazz and the Bauhaus were a yeasty bootleg brew which popped 
the cork of bygone tochil conventions. Middle class morality at well as 
the middle class itself, was rapidly disappearing. Women bad won the 
vote. They were winning positions in industry and the professions. This 
was an embattled wqman in a man's world.
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VIGOROUS ORGANIZING 
SWINGS 9 NEW SHOPS 
TO LOCAL 62 ROSTER I

F o c u s  o n  O fficer Training 
A t Upper South Institutes

More Ilian 200 ILCcrs from 16 locals anended two officers-! 
training .mmoles conducted by the Upper South Department | 
last month at Hagerstown and Salisbury, Md. j

MEDICAL CHECK SET 
FOR ALL MEMBERS 
OF TORONTO CLOAKS

E O T Long Island Spurt 
Signs Up 200 Recruits

Wilkes-Barre Hailed 
For 2-Decade Gains
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MEWED •< • whole, 
progrellive growth

oticooblo. The specific product

rdrobtl.

Winnipeg Cloak Pact 
Nets Work Week Slash

ILGWU I;

['99' Starts Talks 
j On Knit Renewals

Piece-Rate Parley

Sanfilippo Passaie 
EOT 'Understudy'

Dominick sanfilippo, veteran

ILGWU's

Growing Interest in Fashion Shunts 'Sloppy Dress'

N’ta sl Arbitration Win in Pa. 
Sets Service Gage Precedent
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innniimn.imi»ma 
Cutlers Set Sights on I 
'Cut-Up'

Beltmakers Observed m w m i
Objective Study 
By Southerners 
On Segregation

Arsdale Heads 
Y. Labor Council
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What EIm  Is New?"

ILGWU AND EDUCATION
FOUR YEARS FROM NOW, there will be 40 ye 

the colleges ot this country receiving > measure ol 
ILGWU. They will be the recipients ol ILGWU 
ILGWU General Executive Board has just established

ol.ILGWU

strength of the
of the ILGWU

present pov

Forging Freedom’s Shield

IT IS CERTAINLY A MAJOR PARADOX of .

st month, the local ILGWU paced a vigorous 
ind approved that would make possible the

” vote in the special balloting this Tuesday, 
ting in a grand ILGWU tradition. Members 
heir own welfare and well-being from that of

I'M RIVER, N. J., la 
;rt a local school be 
needed new school.

Education is a process, a long one, that stretches from kindergar 
lity. The South River battle of the bond issue for aid to schoolit 
teral Executive Board decision to establish ten annual scholarships ; 
his union's standing interest in better schools and better schooling.

For immigrants of another generation, education wps a bootstraf 
arils the instrument for gaining “an education” which the old cot 
led them. Today, school laws have made a high-school educatiot 
l only through continued schooling at the college and university lc 
e to make schooling meaningful in terms of the national need for : 
E establishment of the ILGWU Scholarship Fund will help ten wort 
ighters of the ILGWU every year. It also dramatizes that in comi
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